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Tourist Attractions (Foundation)4.3

Figure 1

Below are four photographs showing different tourist destinations. Look carefully at each photograph. 

Study the climate graph for London shown below. The climate graph shows rainfall and temperature for
each month of the year. 

Figure 2

Figure 3

Figure 5

Figure 4
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4.3a

1 Look carefully at the four photographs showing different tourist destinations. 

There are four statements below (A–D) that match to the photographs (figures 1-4). Write the
correct number of the photo in the box next to the statement. 

The first one has been done for you:

A This tourist destination is perfect for winter sports enthusiasts.

B The mountains and lakes are the main attractions for tourists in this location.

C Tourists seeking sunbathing and swimming would love this resort.

D Tourists will spend time learning about culture and history in this city.

2 Choose one photograph of the tourist destination that you would most enjoy and answer the
questions below:

Tourist destination 

Why would you enjoy this tourist destination? 

What are the main attractions of this tourist destination? 

3 Using the climate graph (Figure 5), complete the following sentences:

The month with the highest average rainfall is with mm.

The month with the highest average temperature is with °C.

The month with the lowest average rainfall is with mm.

The month with the lowest average temperature is with °C.

The best month to visit London as a tourist would be 

because 

3

Tourist Attractions (Foundation)
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4.3a

4 You are going to design a brochure for your dream holiday. You will need to collect information from
holiday brochures, books and the Internet. The brochure should include the following information
about the destination:

� A location map

You can draw a map to show the destination country or the tourist region. Remember the important
features of a map: clear title, compass point, neat border, key and scale. 

� A description of the main physical and human tourist attractions.

Think about why tourists would want to visit this area. What is there to see and do? Are there any
opportunities for exciting activities?

� A climate graph for the location.

This should show the average temperature and rainfall for the area. Remember the importance of
accuracy when drawing the graph.

� Some images of the location (these can be photographs or sketches).

You can do some research on the Internet to find photographs or you could draw a sketch yourself.
Remember to add labels to the sketch to show the main features of the area.  
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4.3bTourist Attractions (Foundation)

These activities cover material from both Chapter 3: Europe’s weather and climate and Chapter 4:
Tourism – good or bad? The worksheets encourage the use of thinking skills, interpretation of climate
data and enquiry.

The worksheets can be divided into four parts: matching photographs to statements; selection of
photographs and use of description; interpretation of climate graph; enquiry task involving research
and understanding. 

Level Mark Description

2 0–2 Attempted the first part of the exercise. The photographs are correctly matched to the
statements. Skills: studying photographs, reasoning skills to link statements, use of
knowledge, understanding some geographical terms.

3 3–6 Attempted two parts of the exercise. The photographs are correctly matched to the
statements. Skills: studying photographs, reasoning skills to link statements, use 
of knowledge.

Destinations are selected and main attractions are described. Skills: reasoning and use
of evidence from photographs, use of knowledge, includes geographical terms in writing.

4 7–9 Attempted three parts of the exercise. The photographs are correctly matched to the
statements. Skills: studying photographs, reasoning skills to link statements, use 
of knowledge.

Destinations are selected and main attractions are described. The difference between
human and physical attractions is made clear. Skills: reasoning and use of evidence
from photographs, use of knowledge, includes geographical terms in writing.

Interpretation of the climate graph is basic and correct. Skills: use of climate data,
application of knowledge, evaluation skills to make decisions.

5 10–14 All parts of the exercise completed. The photographs are correctly matched to the
statements. Skills: studying photographs, reasoning skills to link statements, use 
of knowledge.

Destinations are selected and main attractions are described. The difference between
human and physical attractions is made clear. Skills: reasoning and use of evidence
from photographs, use of knowledge, includes a range of geographical terms in writing.

Interpretation of the climate graph is correct. Skills: use of climate data, application of
knowledge, evaluation skills to make decisions.

The tourist brochure includes all relevant information. Skills: collecting information in
different formats (ICT, maps, climate graph), using appropriate skills to present information.  

6 15–18 All parts of the exercise completed to a high standard. The photographs are correctly
matched to the statements. Skills: studying photographs, reasoning skills to link
statements, use of knowledge.

Destinations are selected and main attractions are described. The difference between
human and physical attractions is made clear. Skills: reasoning and use of evidence
from photographs, use of knowledge, includes a range of geographical terms in writing.

Interpretation of the climate graph is detailed and correct. Skills: use of climate data,
application of knowledge, evaluation skills to make decisions.

The tourist brochure includes all relevant information, presented in detail using good
written English. Skills: collecting information in different formats (ICT, maps, climate
graph), using appropriate skills to present information.  
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Tourist Attractions (Core)4.3

Figure 1

Below are four photographs showing different tourist destinations. Study each photograph carefully. 

Study the climate graph for London shown below. The climate graph shows rainfall and temperature for
each month of the year. 

Figure 2

Figure 3

Figure 5

Figure 4
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4.3a

1 Study the four photographs showing different tourist destinations. 

There are four statements below (A-D) that match to the photographs (figures 1–4). Write the
correct number of the photo in the box next to the statement.

A This tourist destination is perfect for winter sports enthusiasts.

B The mountains and lakes are the attractions for tourists in this location.

C Tourists seeking sunbathing and swimming would love this resort.

D Tourists will spend time learning about culture and history in this city.

2 Choose two photographs that show your preferred holiday destinations and answer the
questions below:

A) Destination 1 

Why would you enjoy this tourist destination? 

What are the main human attractions of this tourist destination? 

What are the main physical attractions of this tourist destination? 

B) Destination 2 

Why would you enjoy this tourist destination? 

What are the main human attractions of this tourist destination? 

What are the main physical attractions of this tourist destination? 

Tourist Attractions (Core)
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4.3a

3 Interpret the climate graph (Figure 5) and describe what it shows about London’s average rainfall
and temperature. 

4 Using data from the climate graph explain which months would be the best to visit London as
a tourist.

5 You are going to design a brochure for your dream holiday. You will need to collect information from
holiday brochures, books and the Internet. The brochure should include the following information
about the destination:

� A location map.

� A description of the main physical and human tourist attractions.

� A climate graph for the location.

� Some images of the location (these can be photographs or sketches) .

� You will need to write a paragraph to accompany your brochure about how local people in your
chosen area can benefit from tourism. 
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4.3bTourist Attractions (Core)

These activities cover material from both Chapter 3: Europe’s weather and climate and Chapter 4:
Tourism – good or bad? The worksheets encourage the use of thinking skills, interpretation of climate
data and enquiry.

The worksheets can be divided into four parts: matching photographs to statements, selection of
photographs and use of description, interpretation of climate graph, enquiry task involving research 
and understanding. 

Level Mark Description

2 0–2 Attempted the first part of the exercise. The photographs are correctly matched to the
statements. Skills: studying photographs, reasoning skills to link statements, use of
knowledge, understanding some geographical terms.

3 3–6 Attempted two parts of the exercise. The photographs are correctly matched to the
statements. Skills: studying photographs, reasoning skills to link statements, use of
knowledge.

Destinations are selected and main attractions are described. Skills: reasoning and use
of evidence from photographs, use of knowledge, includes geographical terms in writing.

4 7–9 Attempted three parts of the exercise. The photographs are correctly matched to the
statements. Skills: studying photographs, reasoning skills to link statements, use of
knowledge.

Destinations are selected and main attractions are described. The difference between
human and physical attractions is made clear. Skills: reasoning and use of evidence
from photographs, use of knowledge, includes geographical terms in writing.

Interpretation of the climate graph is basic and correct. Skills: use of climate data,
application of knowledge, evaluation skills to make decisions.

5 10–14 All parts of the exercise completed. The photographs are correctly matched to the
statements. Skills: studying photographs, reasoning skills to link statements, use of
knowledge.

Destinations are selected and main attractions are described. The difference between
human and physical attractions is made clear. Skills: reasoning and use of evidence
from photographs, use of knowledge, includes a range of geographical terms in writing.

Interpretation of the climate graph is correct. Skills: use of climate data, application of
knowledge, evaluation skills to make decisions.

The tourist brochure includes all relevant information. Skills: collecting information in
different formats (ICT, maps, climate graph), using appropriate skills to present information.  

6 15–18 All parts of the exercise completed to a high standard. The photographs are correctly
matched to the statements. Skills: studying photographs, reasoning skills to link
statements, use of knowledge.

Destinations are selected and main attractions are described. The difference between
human and physical attractions is made clear. Skills: reasoning and use of evidence
from photographs, use of knowledge, includes a range of geographical terms in writing.

Interpretation of the climate graph is detailed and correct. Skills: use of climate data,
application of knowledge, evaluation skills to make decisions.

The tourist brochure includes all relevant information, presented in detail using good
written English. Skills: collecting information in different formats (ICT, maps, climate
graph), using appropriate skills to present information. 
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